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Covid-19 News


The Ministry of Public Health has come out to say that by Monday June 7th there will be
vaccines distributed as per the promise.
 The aim is to have 2 million doses by June 15 th but it will be a combination of
AstraZeneca and SinVac.
 Total of 6 million doses will be available during the month of June as promised
but it will be a combination of both these 2 (AstraZeneca and SinoVac).
 This is a long shot from the 6-million doses in the month of JUNE alone, that
were supposed to be coming out from Siam BioScience’s plant in Thailand.
 From July until December 2021 each month Siam BioScience, that is
owned by the Royal family of Thailand, was to deliver 10 million doses a
month.



As the country faces shortage of vaccines, the planned vaccination across the country are
now being delayed ‘indefinitely’.
 Below are the provinces around Thailand where the hospitals have come out to
say that they will delay the vaccination process.
 Chiang Mai
 Bangkok Hospital Chiang Mai has said that all those who registered for
the vaccine, the distribution has been delayed further notice.
 Other hospitals such as Sanpatong Hospital, has also said the same thing.

 Chiang Mai Ram Hospital also said the same thing of delays therefore
vaccination process needs to be delayed.
 McCormick Hospital also said the same thing.
o Below are some of the announcements by the hospitals in Chiang
Mai

Bangkok Hospital Chiangmai

McCormick Hospital

Chiang Mai Ram Hospital

 Lampang –
 The province that was showcased as the Lampang Model for registration
also is witnessing a delay in delivery of the vaccines.

 Loei –
 The province sees similar delays and therefore please don’t come yet as
per the previous appointment.

 Chantaburi –
 The province has come out to says that only those registered on June 7
will get it but those from June 8-30 would have to wait for their chances.

 Udonthani also was on the list
 Hua Hin –
 The resort town Hua Hin may get only 930 doses from 5,800 in the 1 st
allotment of vaccines.

 Bangkok’s Bangpakok says that it will not be able to service everyone as
promised but will have to adjust the numbers that will be vaccinated each day.

 Even Chulabhorn Royal Academy, the one that plans to get the SinoPharm
vaccines, has put out an announcements to suspend their jab plans because they
have not received the allocation of Sinovac and AstraZeneca vaccines from the
Public Health Ministry.



Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul has come out to say that it is not true that the
amount of vaccines have been lower than promised

 He added that that Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson are in the last stages of
discussions and some conclusion should be seen soon.
 “This will show that we are not betting on only one horse,” he said in a
reference to former Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra’s criticism about
how this government of Prayut Chan-o-cha has been betting on SinoVac
and AstraZeneca.


The Covid-19 situation in Bangkok has showed no signs of subsiding with 2 new
infection clusters detected at a Lat Phrao shopping mall.
 The Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) following heavy
pressure from the public to disclose the details of a shopping mall in the Lat Phrao
area linked to a new cluster infection.
 They are
 Makro Lat Phra in Bang Kapi district
 HomePro Ekkamai-Ram Intra
 Bangkok now has 50 clusters of Covid-19 infections under close monitor by the
City Hall.

 Bangkok recorded 995 new cases yesterday, followed by Phetchaburi (380),
Nonthaburi (336), Samut Prakan (232), Trang (92), Samut Sakhon (76), Pathum
Thani (60), Chon Buri (46), Chachoengsao (40), Nakhon Pathom and Saraburi (31
each).


The United States has made some of its vaccines in stock available to countries around
the world and surprisingly has Thailand on the list of countries.
 The White House in a statement said that it was giving away 25 million doses
around the world and 7-million doses are expected to come to this part of the
world but will include India and other countries.



While the country continues to face shortage of vaccines, the number of cases has been
on a rise.

 Total New Infection
 Total (Community)
 Total (Prison)
 Total Death

-

2,631
2,442
189
31

 Total discharge
 Total under hospital care

-

2,493
93,271

Political News


The House of Representatives has voted 269 to 201 to pass a budget bill for the fiscal
year 2022 worth 3.1 trillion baht through its 1st reading after a 3-day debate.
 The bill sailed through the House in its 1st reading with 269 votes in favour, 201
against and 2 abstentions.
 The bill has to pass 2nd and 3rd readings expected in August before it goes for
senate and royal approval.
 Based on the vote result, none of government MPs dared to vote against the bill,
especially after some Bhumjai Thai and Democrat Party MPs took their stand
against the budget allocation plan for its unfair appropriation.
 All government MPs from the major coalition parties and smaller coalition parties
voted in support of the bill while 11 opposition MPs broke ranks by voting in
favour of the government. Four opposition MPs who voted in support of the bill
are the same “cobra” MPs of Kao Klai (Move Forward) and 5 from Pheu Thai.
 Three Pheu Thai MPs had informed the party that they were ill at the time, while
the 2 others -- Pornpimol Thammasan and Chakkapat Chaiyasan -- have yet to
clarify why they were absent.



Meanwhile, Natural Resources and Environment Minister Varawut Silpa-archa, as
chairman of Chart Thai Pattana Party’s policy and strategy, reportedly failed to cast his
vote in favour of the budget bill.
 Varawut said he did not cast his vote because he got so busy with names of MPs
who will sit as members of the House’ s budget vetting committee under his
party’s quota so he failed to cast his vote. Varawut said he had explained to Prime
Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha and the Prime Minister understood the problem.



After the House’s vote on the 2022 budget bill, Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha
reportedly left the chamber with Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul and Natural
Resources and Environment Minister Varawut Silpa-archa.

 Gen Prayut told journalists that he was glad that the budget bill sailed through
the House smoothly.
 The Prime Minister also dodged questions of rumours about a possible removal
of the Public Health Minister before he took off home.


Meanwhile, a House committee tasked with scrutinising the 3.1-trillion-baht budget bill
has been set up comprising 72 members from various parties as the following step to
scrutinize the bill for 105 days. The 72-member committee consists of 18 representatives
from the cabinet, 30 from government parties, and 24 from opposition parties.
 The committee’s 1st meeting is expected today.



The list of the 72 budget scrutiny committee members created a hoo-ha following reports
that Ruangkrai Leekitwattana, a former member of the now-defunct Thai Raksa Chart
Party, is sitting on the committee under the Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP)’s quota.
 Ruangkrai, a long-time government critic, has come out to explain the switching
of his allegiances to the PPRP that he had been approached by some PPRP
members who used to work together when they were with Pheu Thai. He
perceived that it is more useful will be more useful for him to stay with the party
that hold the majority in the House.
 Ruangkrai also said he had not have any contact with Pheu Thai for a long
time. He is now happy to work for the PPRP in Parliament.
 When asked if he has become a PPRP member, Ruangkrai said he is
awaiting completion of his membership documents with the PPRP.
 Ruangkrai also played down the question of whether his move should be
seen as the switch of allegiance away from the opposition. He said he
intends to work for the general public. He can work in any position
although he was once a staunch critic of Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chano-cha and his deputy Gen Prawit Wongsuwan.
 Apart from Ruangkrai, there are reports that Pareena Kraikupt, a PPRP MP for
Ratchaburi, who has been ordered by the Supreme Court’s Criminal Division for
Political Office Holders to stop performing duty as an MP over a reserved forest
encroachment case, appeared as a member of the budget vetting committee under
the quota of the PPRP.
 Wirat Rattanaseth, PPRP deputy leader, said Ruangkrai applied for PPRP
membership a month ago. He played down Ruangkrai’s move as a surprise as he
explained that the task of budget scrutiny requires someone who understand
budget allocation work. He even said Ruangkrai’s switching side is not a
surprise. He said more surprises are to come in the next general election.

 A report said besides Ruangkrai, many more politicians and MPs are planning to
switch camps to the PPRP. One of them is an outspoken MP from the north of the
opposition.
 The PPRP is expected to make a revelation of the revamp of its executive board,
especially the appointment of new secretary-general, at the party’s annual general
meeting in Khon Kaen province scheduled for June 20.
 Another interesting case is that Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit, chairman of the
Progressive Movement, is not under the quota of 6 committee members from the
opposition Kao Klai (Move Forward) Party.


A former army officer who was serving a heavy jail term for his involvement in a major
Rohingya trafficking ring died yesterday in a prison hospital in Bangkok, the Corrections
Department said.



Paper Mob
 While the protest movement has remained subdued for the past few months amid
rising number so Covid-19 cases, a new ‘Paper Mob’ has appeared.
 The ‘Paper Mob’ is plastering paper with messages at various important
sites around the city of Bangkok asking for Gen. Prayut to dissolve the
parliament.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Economic News


The head of the Phuket tourism body has come out to cast his doubt on whether the
planned July 1st ‘Sandbox’ can actually open or not.
 The ‘Sandbox’ plans have been the hopes of the tourism industry which wants to
open the sector as the tourism sector accounts for more than 15% of the gross
domestic product (GDP).
 Phumkit Raktaengam, President of Phuket Tourist Association, has come out to
say that there is no 1 system to monitor the movement of the people and the
bigger problem is that not everyone is vaccinated, including children and
foreigners who have been staying in Phuket as retirees.



Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha is set to chair a meeting of the Centre for
Economic Situation Administration (CESA) via video-conference today.

 A report said a detailed plan of the reopening of the country’s tourism industry,
economic stimulus and investment-promoting measures are on top of the meeting
agenda.
 The reopening of key tourist destinations in provinces under the pilot phase will
be discussed at today’s meeting.
 From October 1, 10 provinces seen as popular tourist destinations will not have to
impose Covid-19 quarantines on visitors. These provinces are Chiang Mai,
Bangkok, Prachuap Khiri Khan, Phetchaburi, Chon Buri, Phuket, Surat Thani,
Krabi, Phangnga and Buri Ram.
 Also, the investment promotion measures to be rolled out will be presented.


The government is planning to roll out a fresh 50% co-payment subsidy for the monthly
salaries of employees of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), to prevent mass
layoffs.
 Deputy Prime Minister Supattanapong Punmeechaow said the new relief measure
is due to be proposed at the meeting of the Centre for Economic Situation
Administration (CESA) today.
 This co-payment scheme should be implemented as soon as possible, to assist
SMEs in keeping their businesses open and retaining employees, Supattanapong
said, adding that the scheme will be funded by either the 300-billion-baht budget
the government reserved to help people and businesses affected by the 3rd wave of
the pandemic, or the 170 billion baht being reserved for stimulating investment
and domestic consumption as well as maintaining employment.
 Qualified SMEs for the new co-payment scheme comprise those that could not get
a soft loan from the Bank of Thailand (BoT)’s 250-billion-baht package. The
measure could last 3-9 months.



The private sector demands the Centre for Economic Situation Administration (CESA) to
urgently put up relief measures for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) who are
facing a liquidity shortage on its meeting agenda.
 Said there is an urgent need for the CESA to facilitate SMEs to gain easier access
to soft loan packages. He said the TCC will propose a win-win solution to help
operators gain access the soft loans and lower risks of bad loans for commercial
banks.
 TCC chairman Sanan Angubolkul said he would lead a team of TCC to seek a
meeting with Deputy Prime Minister Supattanapong Punmeechaow on June 10 to
discuss the details of relief measures which are practical for SMEs.
 Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) chairman Supant Mongkolsuthree said he will
report opinions of FTI members to the Centre for Economic Situation
Administration (CESA). Most FTI members want the government to help them
with cuts in electricity and tap water charges to retain employees.



Shares of Kasikornbank (KBANK) fell 3.00 baht per share or 2.45%. KBANK stock
closed the morning session on June 2, 2021, at 119.50 baht per share with a trading value
of 5.739 billion baht, the lowest in 5 months. KBank shares plunged to the lowest of 119
baht and rose to the highest of 121.50 baht during intra-day trading hours.
 Koraphat Vorachet, head of research at Capital Nomura Securities, said the
selling pressure on KBANK shares came after MSCI Global Standard Indexes
deleted KBANK from the index due to the limit of NVDR at 25% is reaching its
cap while the FTSE announced move to reduce weighting on KBANK by US$32
million or around 1 billion baht.



The Bank of Thailand (BoT) has implemented a new auto loan debt mediation program,
aiming to help 100,000 borrowers ease their debt burden during the Covid-19 pandemic.
The BoT and auto loan creditors plan to offer the scheme until July 31.
 BoT assistant governor Thanyanit Niyomkarn said the scheme covers borrowers
whose debt is not classified as non-performing and their cars have not been
seized, those who have had their cars seized, but the vehicles have not yet been
sent to auction and those whose cars have been repossessed and sold, leaving a
debt balance outstanding.
 There are 12 car loan providers joining the mediation program, representing 65%
of total outstanding auto loans the country. The BoT expects some 100,000 auto
loan accounts, or 38 billion baht worth of outstanding debt, to participate in the
program.
 Thanyanit said the central bank is also considering adjusting some car auction
rules, to ensure fairer treatment of borrowers, and has also talked to loan
providers about offering a debt haircut to borrowers after car auctions.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


Former Prime Minister Yingluck Shinawatra hit back on Wednesday at Prime Minister
Prayut Chan-ocha’s criticisms over her government’s rice-pledging scheme.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28191/yingluck-hits-back-after-prayut-criticismover-rice-pledging-scheme/



The human trials for Thailand’s first mRNA Covid-19 vaccine, developed by researchers
at Chulalongkorn University, is about to launch this month, a Chulalongkorn official told
Thai Enquirer on Wednesday.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/28186/human-trials-for-thai-mrna-covid-19vaccine-to-begin-in-june/



Thai Enquirer’s ‘Women of Thailand’s Past’ series chronicles the lives of Thai women in
the 18th, 19th and early 20thcentury. We begin with Thak Chaloemtiarana’s prompt of
Thai women as “multi-faceted beings” as an entry point for tracing different models of
femininity developed in Siamese / Thai history.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/28143/women-of-thailands-past-lady-laiadphibunsongkram/



The Prime Minister Operations Centre (PMOC) has launched a campaign, derided by
critics, to end attacks on Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha for holding on to power for
so long.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2126415/prayut-promotiondrive-draws-scorn



The Chulabhorn Hospital offered a public apology to people who have applied for
vaccinations at the hospital, through the Chulabhorn Royal Academy channel, because it
has to suspend the free service from June 14th as the academy no longer has an allocation
of the two “essential” AstraZeneca and Sinovac vaccines from the Public Health
Ministry.
o Linkhttps://www.thaipbsworld.com/chulabhorn-hospital-to-stop-giving-sinovacand-astrazeneca-vaccines-from-june-14th/



The draft fiscal 2022 budget bill was approved in principle by the House of
Representatives in a vote on Wednesday night.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001614



Eight social media pages were ordered closed by a court on Wednesday because their
content allegedly violates the Computer Crime Act.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001586



Pfizer (Thailand) emphasised on Wednesday that it is commencing negotiations only
with government agencies on procuring Covid-19 vaccines.
o https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001624



Narcotic suppression officials arrested a Singaporean man on Thursday morning for
allegedly using an express mail service to send narcotics to his homeland.

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2126275/singaporean-held-formailing-drugs


Close family members of two activists reported missing after fleeing to Cambodia and
Vietnam went to the Department of Special Investigation (DSI) yesterday seeking a
progress report on its investigation into their disappearance.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2125915/sister-of-wanchalermprods-dsi



Courts should adopt provisional release supervisors to keep an eye on accused people
rather than demanding bail, says Supreme Court president Methinee Chalothorn.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2126339/supervisors-seen-aspreferable-to-bail



The Pheu Thai Party could see "more surprises" in the next election after Ruangkrai
Leekitwattana, its list MP, defected to the ruling Palang Pracharath Party (PPRP) in the
aftermath of the latest budget bill debate, according to chief government whip Wirach
Ratanasate.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2126387/veteran-politicianruangkrai-jumps-ship

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Thailand will launch a quarantine-free travel program for its ten top provinces for tourism
starting in October, Phiphat Ratchakitprakarn, the tourism and sports minister, said on
Wednesday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28182/country-to-reopen-tourist-provinces-inoctober-minister-says/



The cluster of Covid-19 infections at the CalComp electrical parts factory in Phetchaburi
has spread to cases in 11 other provinces and led to more than 4,900 coronavirus cases,
the Center for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) said on Wednesday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28179/petchaburi-factory-cluster-spreads-to-11other-provinces/



Over 100,000 people have expressed interest in receiving the Moderna vaccine through
the privately owned Thonburi Healthcare Group (THG) only one day after registrations
opened, its chairman said on Wednesday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28173/registrations-for-moderna-jab-hit-100000on-first-day/



Shares of Nok Airlines (NOK), a low-cost airline operating mostly domestic services,
doubled on Wednesday on its first day after a three-month trading suspension, amid
cautions from regulators.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/28160/nok-shares-take-off-as-tradingsuspension-temporarily-lifted/



Thailands Suvarnabhumi has a higher risk of flooding from rising sea levels than any
other major airport in the world, according to new research.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001633



The Finance Ministry’s Fiscal Policy Office (FPO) called on pico-finance operators to
give borrowers a break, especially since everyone is struggling due to the ongoing third
wave of Covid-19.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40001626



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,617.55 on Wednesday, down
1.04 points or 0.06 per cent. Transactions totalled THB101.45 billion with an index high
of 1,627.67 and a low of 1,612.94.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40001596



The Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration says it will punish large factories that
have not completed preventative measure assessments by June 15.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2125859/factories-warned-tocooperate



CP All Plc, the operator of 7-Eleven convenience stores, plans to spend 11.5-12 billion
baht this year to expand its business.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2125923/cp-all-plans-to-open-700-711-stores



The government is set to roll out a fresh 50% co-payment subsidy for the monthly salary
of employees of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), its latest move to deter
mass layoffs in the country.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2125927/new-co-payment-aid-forsme-wages



Alternative state quarantine (ASQ) hotels want to transform into hybrid facilities during
the second half of this year as the reopening plan under Phuket sandbox starts to affect
bookings.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2126107/asq-facilities-eyeing-hybridformat



The Industrial Estate Authority of Thailand (IEAT) is preparing to begin construction of
the third phase of development of Map Ta Phut deep-sea port in Rayong on July 1,
despite the Covid-19 outbreak and a compensation dispute between officials and
fishermen.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2125879/ieat-presses-new-seaportconstruction



PPTV HD 36, a free-to-air TV channel backed by Bangkok Media & Broadcasting Co,
has announced an agreement with Sony Pictures Television to acquire broadcasting rights
to a film package that includes titles released early on free TV.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2126051/pptv-inks-deal-with-sonypictures-to-air-new-titles



The Finance Ministry is set to adjust its mid-term fiscal plan following the government's
implementation of the 500-billion-baht borrowing decree, said a ministry source who
requested anonymity.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2126559/ministry-rejigs-mid-termfiscal-plan



Siam Commercial Bank (SCB) is planning new business strategies under what it calls the
three generations of financial services, in preparation for a changing banking landscape in
the post-Covid era.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2126667/scb-eager-to-usher-in-digitaltransformation



Total life insurance premiums grew 3.25% year-on-year to 196 billion baht in the first
four months this year, thanks to 41.7% growth in single premiums requiring buyers to
make a one-time payment.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2126563/life-premiums-gain-3-25-tob196bn-in-first-4-months



PTT Group is putting its power business on the fast track, with generation capacity
expected to increase by at least 1 gigawatt each year in a bid to achieve a target of 16GW
by 2030.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2126579/ptt-group-fast-tracks-powerplans

Issues to be watched out for
 March 31-June 30, 2021 – The deadline extension to file personal income taxes for the
2020 tax year.
 May 31-June 2, 2011 –Parliamentarians are expected to debate the 1st reading of a budget
bill for the year 2022 fiscal year.
 June, 2021 – Siam Bioscience to start mass production plan of Covid-19 vaccines.
 June, 2021 – 6,174 private firms including around 1 million employees said they want the
vaccine distribution provided by the private sector in addition to the government’s plan to
inoculate factory workers.
 June, 2021 – Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC)’s debt holiday
is due to expire.
 June, 2021 – Thai Airways expects the bankruptcy court to hold hearings to consider and
approve the plan and also appoint an administrator.
 June 9-11, 2011 – The 2022 budget appropriation bill is expected to be tabled for
parliament deliberations.
 June-September, 2021 – Thailand plans to administer 1st doses of AstraZeneca vaccine to
36 million people, according to the Public Health Ministry.

 July, 2021 – TMB-Thanachart Bank (TMB-TBank) expects to complete the integration of
the 2 financial entities.
 July 1, 2021 – Vaccinated tourists can visit Phuket without undergoing mandatory
quarantine.
 July 27, 2021 – The Criminal Court for Corruption and Misconduct Cases scheduled for a
hearing in a lawsuit filed by BTS Group Holdings against the governor of the Mass Rapid
Transit Authority of Thailand (MRTA) for illegally amending the bidding terms and
cancelling bidding for the construction of the western extension of the Orange Line.
 August, 2021 – A 3.1-trillion-baht budget spending bill for the fiscal year 2022 will be
tabled for 2nd and 3rd readings.
 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube,
Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.
 October, 2021 – Bangkok governor election is set to be held.
 October – December, 2021 - The 2nd doses of AstraZeneca would be administered.
 October 1, 2021 – The quarantine measure will be lifted in Krabi, Phang Nga, Pattaya and
Chiang Mai.
Key Data
SET Index


1,617.55

-1.04

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on June 3, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code
AIRA
ADB
ADB
AGE
BCH
EP
HANA
HANA
HANA
NSL
PIMO
PIMO
PROEN
QLT
SALEE
STA
TKS
TSR
TSR
TSR
VRANDA

Volume
53,000
300,000
500,000
100,000
10
402,000
50,000
50,000
100,000
100,000
18,565,171
18,561,885
25,000
22,400
200,000
300
200,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
17,600

Value
2.1
2.21
2.24
4.04
20.48
5.67
68
68.5
69.5
14
1.45
1.43
7
4.42
1.29
45.5
10.9
4.74
4.72
4.74
6.45

Action
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 2 Jun 2021

Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
6,653.13
8,540.74
37,774.00
48,482.43

%
6.56
8.42

Sell
Value
6,697.51
8,444.60

37.23
47.79

39,109.06
47,199.13

%
6.6
8.32

Net
Value
-44.38
96.14

%
-

38.55
46.52

-1,335.06
1,283.30

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 2 Jun 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
15,355.67
20,062.93

%
7.06
9.22

Sell
Value
13,693.84
18,681.77

Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors 80,483.77
37.01
80,178.23
Local Individuals 101,585.79
46.71
104,934.31
Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 2 Jun
2021

%
6.3
8.59

Net
Value
1,661.83
1,381.15

%
-

36.87
48.25

305.53
-3,348.52

-

Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
675,656.11
946,249.05

%
7.21
10.1

3,356,305.13 35.84
4,387,625.58 46.85

Sell
Value
710,630.64
942,697.51

%
7.59
10.07

Net
Value
-34,974.53
3,551.54

%
-

3,422,213.75 36.54
4,290,293.96 45.81

-65,908.62
97,331.61

-

Total Trading Value 101,450.30 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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